
Florida Department of Transportation
Bid Solicitation Notice and Approximate Quantities

Letting: 03210610 Call Order: 006 Proposal: E3U93-R0 District:03

Counties: SANTA ROSA

Road Name: MILTON MAINTENANCE - CLEAN OUTFALL DITCH MAINTENANCE

Limits: Midpoint

Project(s): 42214237206(*) Federal Aid No: N/A

Total Roadway Length: 0.000 Miles Contract Days: THRU 6/30/22
Total Bridge Length: 0.000 Miles Letting Date: 06/10/21

Total Proposal Length: 0.000 Miles Contract Execution Days: 10

Special Start Date: N/A

Aquis/Flexible Start Time: 15 Days

Proposal Budget Estimate: $615,000.00

Please read the full advertisement

Description:

The Improvements under this Work Document-Driven Contract consist of cleaning vegetation and sediment from outfall ditches 
for the state roadway system within Santa Rosa County.  The purpose of this work is to remove fallen trees, remove or mulch 
woody vegetation, remove or mulch overhanging limbs, remove sediment from concrete ditches and remove other debris located 
within the outfall ditch areas to maintain maximum drainage functionality.  Sediment removal is limited to the concrete ditch 
bottoms where sediment exceeds 3 inches in depth. The ditch width specified in the pay item(s) shall include both the ditch 
bottom width and the previously maintained side slope.  Access to ditches may be limited.  Contractor should have a plan to 
perform all necessary work from within the limits of the ditch.  If right of entry is required, the contractor is responsible for 
obtaining permission from the landowner and restoring the property to original condition at no cost to the Department.  Non-
woody vegetation may be left in place after cutting.  Onsite disposal of mulched woody vegetation will be allowed provided there 
are no downstream drainage structures present, and mulch does not exceed one and one-half (1.5) inches in depth at any 
location. Maintenance of traffic, mobilization, demobilization, tipping fees and erosion control will be incidental to the pay items 
listed.

Call Order: 006   Proposal: E3U93-R0

ALT Item Description Unit Quantity
Section 0001 ROADSIDE DITCHES-CLEAN AND RESHAPE (LF)

E110- 72- CLEAN OUTFALL DITCH, 15-30' WIDE LF 42,275.000

E110- 73- CLEAN OUTFALL DITCH, GREATER THAN 30' WIDE LF 30,565.000
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